With the help of donors like you, NHA made a HUGE impact in 2016!

2,700 people are living in 1,831 units throughout Oregon in

98 NHA-OWNED PROPERTIES

NHA PROGRAMS

Your support helps tenants live fulfilled lives and protects vulnerable people from becoming homeless.

- 51 homeless families stayed in the Annie Ross House emergency shelter; 80 adults and 103 children
- The HomeBase program provided emergency assistance to help 495 people avoid homelessness. 234 were children.

NHA FINANCES

NHA maintains strict financial controls over operations and aligns strategic goals with key management activities.

- 135 business partners and 650 loyal donors like you contributed over $700,000. These donations were matched dollar-for-dollar by NHA earned revenue.
- Total Assets: $117M
- 15 months of unrestricted cash reserved

Your generosity creates opportunities for people in need. Together, we are making an incredible difference for Oregonians.

THANK YOU!